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Picasso 

"Artistic Eatery"

Dine with authentic Picasso paintings on the walls and enjoy an AAA Five

Diamond Award Mediterranean dinner at the Bellagio. This elegant

restaurant wows diners with fresh seasonal menus prepared with the

freshest ingredients. There's even a vegetarian menu featuring delicious

items like fennel and celery root ravioli. Make sure to admire the original

artwork by Picasso before you enjoy your meal.

 +1 702 693 7223  bellagio.mgmresorts.com/en/restau

rants/picasso.html

 3600 Las Vegas Boulevard South,

Bellagio Hotel, Las Vegas NV

 by Simon Doggett   

Le Cirque 

"Romantic Dining with a View"

For the ultimate dining treat, put Le Cirque on your list. Overlooking the

lake at the Bellagio Resort, patrons book well in advance for the

opportunity to sample the marvelous French cuisine. At Le Cirque, the

dark, plush colors merged with the Maccioni Family circus themes

accentuate this unique experience. In traditional gourmet style, the

restaurant offers a five-course "Degustation," or tasting menu. The

extensive wine list features more than 500 international choices.

 +1 702 693 8865  bellagio.mgmresorts.com/

en/restaurants/le-

cirque.html

 guestservice@bellagioreso

rt.com

 3600 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, Bellagio Resort, Las

Vegas NV

 by  Lottie Tagupa 

Qua Baths & Spa 

"Super Spa Sessions"

Located at Caesars Palace Hotel Casino, Qua Baths & Spa embraces an

innovative array of spa treatments especially designed to use the healing

powers of water. The concept of using water to heal and relieve stress has

gained immense popularity and refreshes the old concept of the spa

experience. Treatments offered here include the Fiji Ritual, which starts

with a coconut creme scrub, followed by a wrap and scalp treatment using

coconut oil, and ends with coconut body butter for amazing hydration.

 +1 866 782 0655  www.caesars.com/caesars-palace/t

hings-to-do/qua#.UlAhqFNlMVo

 3570 Las Vegas Boulevard South,

Caesars Palace, Las Vegas NV

 by 2801686   

COLOR Salon by Michael

Boychuck 

"Get the Star Treatment"

Michael Boychuck holds the title of "Colorist to the Stars", having worked

with Hollywood's elite in Beverly Hills before coming to Las Vegas and

serving as the signature stylist for three salons. At COLOR Salon by

Michael Boychuck, what is most striking when you walk in is the luxurious

yet minimal decor. The walls and most of the furnishings are white, grey

and silver. Beautiful chandeliers hang from the ceiling. Enjoy the star

treatment at this gorgeous salon!

https://cityseeker.com/las-vegas-nv/103918-picasso


 +1 866 730 7791  www.caesars.com/caesars-

palace/things-to-do/color-salon

 3570 S Las Vegas Boulevard, Caesars

Palace, Las Vegas NV

 by Rik007   

Caesars Palace Las Vegas 

"Casino Hub"

Caesars Palace Las Vegas Hotel & Casino, founded in 1966, is a popular

tourist destination in Las Vegas, Nevada. The luxurious resort attracts

visitors from all over with over the top casino, a wide variety of restaurants

and a huge convention area. The hotel has around 4,000 rooms,

innumerable slot machines and even boasts of a 24 hour poker room. It is

also very famous for hosting several events which includes boxing

matches, music concerts and other sporting events. It is considered to be

a must visit when in the city.

 www.caesars.com/caesars-palace  3570 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas NV

 by Colin Lloyd on Unsplash   

Omnia Nightclub 

"Opulent Vegas Nightlife"

Omnia is the epitome of what a luxurious nightclub is all about. Located

within Caesars Palace, this thriving nightclub blends together sumptuous

elegance, contemporary design, the latest technologies, and opulence at

its finest, for an experience that promises to be unforgettable. Join

masses of dancing visitors that populate the main room, find yourself

ensconced in the super luxurious Heart of Omnia, or escape to the rooftop

garden to savor mesmerizing views of The Strip. Decadence abounds

around every corner, just waiting to envelope you in its sultry embrace.

Add on live performances by prominent DJs, bands, and musicians and

what you have is a nightclub experience that is simply unmatched. Stop

by Omnia for an unforgettable night of music, dance, and luxury.

 +1 702 785 6200  omniaclubs.com/las-

vegas/

 info@omnianightclub.com  3570 South Las Vegas

Boulevard, Caesars Palace

Las Vegas Hotel & Casino,

Las Vegas NV

 by Vojtech Bruzek on 

Unsplash   

Nobu Hotel 

"Gourmet Hotel"

A boutique hotel within a large, luxury casino and resort, the Nobu Hotel

is like a little island of tranquility among the ocean of opulence that is

Caesars Palace. The first hotel by famed and beloved Chef Nobu

Matsuhisa and renaissance man Robert DeNiro, the decor reflects

Japanese simplicity while still incorporating a little modern design and

Vegas flair. In addition to the luxurious rooms, the hotel also features the

world's largest Nobu Restaurant serving the gourmet cuisine that made

Nobu famous. Since it's located inside Caesars Palace, you have all the

big Vegas amenities at your fingertips like the top notch casino, luxurious

spa and headlining shows.

 www.caesars.com/nobu-caesars-palace  3570 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Caesars Palace, Las

Vegas NV

 by O Palsson   

Bellagio Las Vegas 

"Pride of Las Vegas"

Built in 1998, and located on The Strip, Bellagio is the definition of luxury.

The guest accommodations are tastefully decorated with European-style

art and furnishings. The large bath with Italian marble and soaking tub

adds to your comfort. Restaurants at the hotel are numerous and diverse,

including The Buffet, Le Cirque and the fabulous Picasso. The huge

gaming area is reminiscent of Monte Carlo and hosts table games, a

sports book, and slot machines. Botanical Gardens and the

choreographed Bellagio Fountains highlight the property. Visit the hotel's

Spa Bellagio if you want to pamper yourself with some soothing massages

and body treatments.



 bellagio.mgmresorts.com/en.html  roomres@bellagioresort.com  3600 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las

Vegas NV

 by Allen McGregor   

The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas 

"Elegant Vegas Hotel"

The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas is an elegant hotel with amazing

restaurants, a spa, a nightclub, and swimming pools. If you're just visiting

the hotel, the 75,000-square-foot (6,968-square-meter) casino will be sure

to make an impression. If you stay on one of the top floors, this high-rise

hotel will give you a breath-taking view of The Strip. However, regardless

of the floor your room is on, you'll be surrounded by luxury. Along with the

ultra-luxurious suites, the hotel offers meeting and event venues and a

spacious business center.

 www.cosmopolitanlasvegas.com/  resortservices@cosmopolitanlasvega

s.com

 3708 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las

Vegas NV

 by y entonces   

The Chandelier 

"Opulent Vegas Bars"

The Chandelier is an elegant bar located in the Cosmopolitan of Las

Vegas. The centerpiece here is an enormous chandelier structure made

from two-million crystal beads, which redefines opulence and

magnificence. Boasting three bars, no efforts are spared in serving the

best cocktails to patrons. The Bottom of the Chandelier features a classic

casino ambiance with lively vibes. The bar at the Chandelier level offers

hand-crafted cocktails, while the Top of the Chandelier is home to a

relaxing lounge replete with indulgent luxuries.

 +1 877 893 2003  www.cosmopolitanlasvegas.com/lo

unges-bars/the-chandelier

 3708 Las Vegas Boulevard South, The

Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas, Las Vegas

NV

 by The Cosmopolitan of Las

Vegas   

Marquee Nightclub 

"Music & Events"

Be it night or day, you will find a party at Marquee, the club at The

Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas. During the day, watch world-famous DJs

perform poolside, while you relax in a cabana. At night, hit the dance floor

in the main room of the club, which features a 40-foot (12-meter) LED DJ

booth and a projection stage, making for a visually stunning experience.

Both areas of the club feature a full food menu, in case you work up an

appetite on the dance floor or in the pool.

 +1 702 333 9000  taogroup.com/venues/mar

quee-nightclub-las-vegas/

 info@marqueelasvegas.co

m

 3708 South Las Vegas

Boulevard, The Cosmopolitan

of Las Vegas, Las Vegas NV

 by nnoeki   

Canyon Ranch Spa 

"Exclusive Fitness Facility"

Nestled within a garden at the Venetian Hotel, this 69,000-square-foot

(6,410-square-meter) facility offers complete fitness, wellness and beauty

facilities for the mind, spirit, and body. A typical treatment is the Rasul

Ceremony, featuring medicinal muds and steamed herbs, with alternating

rinsing treatments. Other services include Reiki, vibrational therapy, Thai

massage, and Shiatsu. End your time here with a beautifying trip to the

salon, where you can get hair, nail, and makeup services.

 +1 702 414 3600  www.canyonranch.com/las-

vegas/spa-and-fitness/

 3355 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Suite

1159, Grand Canal Shoppes at The

Venetian Resort Las Vegas, Las Vegas

NV



 by D.Begley   

TAO 

"Spice Up The Night"

TAO is a stunning Vegas nightclub. From the cascading waterfalls and

rose petal-filled pools to the tall Buddha statue, the surroundings set a

standard that the menu fully lives up to. At TAO your palate is in good

hands as the menu features pan-Asian dishes, mixing Chinese, Japanese,

and Thai to create an eclectic menu. Tao also gives you a great taste of

the Vegas nightlife. They frequently host parties with their resident DJs

pumping up music until the early hours of the morning. It is also home to a

lounge and a banquet hall for events, meetings and conferences. TAO is

the place to be, whether you want to dig into fine cuisine, dance the night

away, relax with a cocktail or simply socialize.

 +1 702 388 8588  taogroup.com/venues/tao-

nightclub-las-vegas/

 info@taogroup.com  3377 South Las Vegas

Boulevard, Grand Canal

Shoppes, Las Vegas NV

 by Barry Stahl   

Tao Beach 

"Classic Club"

Located above the TAO Asian Bistro and Nightclub, TAO Beach is a

celebrity hot spot that offers guests an unrivaled luxurious nightclub

experience. By day, guests can lounge at one of the clubs 12 poolside

cabanas that feature such amenities as plasma TVs and custom mini bars.

Come nighttime, these cabanas have VIP bottle service with DJs spinning.

All in all, TAO Beach is one of the most indulgent nightclub experiences in

Las Vegas.

 +1 702 388 8588  www.venetian.com/resort/

amenities/pools/tao-

beach.html

 taobeach@taogroup.com  3355 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, The Venetian Las

Vegas, Las Vegas NV

 by Mandarin Oriental Hotel

Group   

Waldorf Astoria Las Vegas 

"Extraordinary Elegance on the Strip"

Located at the corner of the Las Vegas Strip and East Harmon Avenue,

this mid-strip luxury hotel is stylish, subdued, and serene. As part of the

mega-resort complex called the City Center, the Waldorf Astoria Las

Vegas offers a bevy of dining options to its guests, from the Skybar and

Tea Lounge, to Zen Kitchen and the Pool Cafe. Its rooms portray the

luxurious experience that the brand is known for, replete with gorgeous

floor-to-ceiling windows, bathrooms modeled after spas, and of course,

fantastic vistas of the Vegas skyline. The hotel is modern, sophisticated

and elegant at every turn, making it the perfect choice for both personal

and business stays.

 www.waldorfastorialasvegas.com/  LASWD.hotel@waldorfastoria.com  3752 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las

Vegas NV

 by joshuemd   

Lavo 

"Rich Food, Awesome Dance Floor"

Enter Lavo Italian Restaurant & Nightclub and you will be treated to

grandeur. The extravagant decor of this place is almost regal in

appearance. With celebrities making appearances every now and then, it's

no wonder that this place has earned a reputation as one of the premium

nightlife venues in Las Vegas. The delicious Italian dishes served at the

restaurant satisfy your taste buds, while the well-stocked bar serves top-

notch liquors and wines. If you have a big appetite, definitely try one of

their pizzas, which are 2 feet (.6 meters) long!



 +1 702 791 1800  taogroup.com/venues/lav

o-restaurant-las-vegas/

 taolvdigital@gmail.com  3325 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, Grand Canal Shoppes

at The Venetian Resort Las

Vegas, Las Vegas NV

 by waferboard   

Craftsteak 

"Delicious Steaks"

Your taste buds will thank you when you go to this upscale eatery located

within the MGM Grand Hotel & Casino. Simplicity and freshness are

hallmarks of this posh restaurant, and while the bill might run fairly high,

the steaks are truly divine. Signature dishes include lobster bisque, grilled

Kobe skirt steak and braised short ribs. The dishes are composed of the

freshest ingredients and are carefully prepared by expert chefs. The

accompanying extensive wine list is itself a reason for raising a glass and

giving a toast.

 +1 702 891 7318  www.craftsteaklasvegas.com/  3799 Las Vegas Boulevard, MGM

Grand Hotel & Casino, Las Vegas NV

 by kennejima   

Joël Robuchon Restaurant 

"Chef of the Century"

Come to Joël Robuchon Restaurant for fine dining, Las Vegas style. “Chef

of the Century” Joël Robuchon came out of retirement for this restaurant,

and it was well worth it. From the decadent crystal chandelier to the velvet

red lounge, visitors to Las Vegas will not find a more romantic place to

dine. The dishes themselves are as memorable as they are exceptional.

Don't miss the opportunity to sample food that only comes around once in

a hundred years.

 +1 702 891 7925  mgmgrand.mgmresorts.com/en/rest

aurants/joel-robuchon-french-

restaurant.html

 3799 Las Vegas Boulevard South, MGM

Grand Hotel & Casino, Las Vegas NV

 by Charles Haynes   

Wet Republic Ultra Pool 

"Pool and Venue"

This daytime hangout provides patrons a place to cool off and take a

refreshing dip in saltwater pools. Wet Republic Ultra Pool doubles as a

music venue, and you can watch some of your favorite musicians perform

while you swim. Enjoy refreshing cocktails here, including an impressive

list of mojitos. If you want to get away from the crowds, chill out in a

private bungalow and lounge the day away.

 +1 702 891 3563  wetrepublic.com  info@wetrepublic.com  3799 Las Vegas Bouvelard,

MGM Grand Hotel & Casino,

Las Vegas NV

 by Pierre Omidyar   

The Spa at Wynn Las Vegas 

"Luxurious Spa"

Spread across 3500 square feet (325 square meters) with 45 treatment

rooms, The Spa at the Wynn Las Vegas is enormous. Complete with a spa

area, salon, fitness center, and swimming pool, it has everything one

could need for skin and body care. The Choco Latte Body Buff and Stone

Ritual are some of the unique treatments on the menu. Just adjacent to

the spa, the salon provides a full menu of services. Head to the fitness

center to exercise or take a dip in the inviting pool for a more relaxed work-

out.

 +1 702 770 3900  www.wynnlasvegas.com/Activities/

Spas/WynnSpa

 3131 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Wynn

Las Vegas, Las Vegas NV



 by acameronhuff   

Hakkasan Nightclub 

"Spacious, Dazzling Nightclub"

This multi-level nightclub and restaurant is an entertainment destination

in itself. The lounge provides a comfortable refuge decorated in marble

paneling and elaborate latticework. In the main room of the club, you will

find an amazing stage with LED displays, where resident and guest

celebrity DJs perform several times per week. The Pavillion, with its open

spaces and amazing water feature, provides guests with an outdoorsy

place to lounge. The restaurant completes the scene by offering

contemporary Chinese cuisine in a sleek, stylish atmosphere.

 +1 702 891 3838  taogroup.com/venues/hak

kasan-nightclub-las-vegas/

 reservations@hakkasanlv.c

om

 3799 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, Las Vegas NV

 by Antoine J. on Unsplash   

XS Nightclub 

"Luxurious Nightclub"

Spread over an area of 40,000 square feet (3,700 square meters) in Wynn

Las Vegas, XS nightclub is generally considered one of the hottest clubs

in the world. The interior is divided into the main clubbing area and a patio

overlooking the European pool. The inviting ambiance of this venue is a

natural draw for the party-goers of Vegas, who usually flock here to enjoy

an exciting night on the town. With several well-stocked bars inside and

more outside near the pool, you're never too far from your drink of choice.

The extravagant decor of XS Nightclub is simply breathtaking, with lush

draperies, cushy seating and the ultimate in special lighting effects.

 +1 702 770 0097  www.wynnlasvegas.com/n

ightlife/xs-nightclub

 table.resos@xslasvegas.co

m

 3131 South Las Vegas

Boulevard, Encore Wynn Las

Vegas, Las Vegas NV

 by Sarah_Ackerman   

Nobu 

"Sushi a la DeNiro"

Robert DeNiro is one of the owners of this chic restaurant, and it is not

uncommon to see other celebrities dining here unobtrusively. The sushi

bar and entrees are described as "groundbreaking Japanese cuisine with

Latin American influences." Famed chef Nobu Matsuhisa brings dining

that is delightful and unique to restaurant patrons. A wildly different dish

for many diners may be the squid pasta, but more ordinary menu items

are also available. Try the Omakase chef's selection for a sampling of

Nobu's very best. Full bar service provides your favorite wine or cocktail.

 +1 702 693 5090  noburestaurants.com/las-v

egas/nobu-las-vegas-japan

ese-restaurant-bar-and-

lounge

 lasvegas@noburestaurants

.com

 4455 Paradise Road, Virgin

Hotels Las Vegas, Curio

Collection by Hilton, Las

Vegas NV

 by Incase.   

Palms Casino Resort 

"Sultry Hotel Experience"

An intimately seductive escape from the hustle and bustle of the Las

Vegas strip, the Palms Casino Hotel aims to please the hip and

sophisticated. Once home to MTV's The Real World: Las Vegas, this hotel

now hosts the rooftop Ghostbar and the trendy Rain nightclub, among

other attractions. Drenched in swanky décor, this glamorous hotel is a

quintessential Vegas experience.

 www.palms.com  info@palms.com  4321 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas

NV



 by Unique Hotels Group   

Spa at Four Seasons 

"The Spa of All Spas"

Located in the Four Seasons Hotel, this is a top-notch health spa with five-

star service and facilities, as well as a five-star price tag. Treatments are

offered in six large rooms, or if a more intimate experience is your goal,

reserve one of the two private spa rooms. These feature a whirlpool and

any of the regular services are available for private enjoyment. Facials,

salt rubs, wraps, mineral treatments, massages, aromatherapy, steam

rooms, and tanning are available. A visit is a vacation in itself.

 +1 702 632 5000  m.fourseasons.com/lasvegas/spa.ht

ml

 3960 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Four

Seasons Resort, Las Vegas NV

 by Gary Bembridge   

Four Seasons Hotel Las Vegas 

"Lavish, Soothing Elegance"

The supreme elegance of the Four Seasons Hotel Las Vegas, located on

floors 35 to 39 of the famous Mandalay Bay Resort & Casino, is nearly

unrivaled in Las Vegas. After entering the ornate lobby, you are whisked

to your room or suite, accessible only by private express elevators. During

your stay, enjoy fine dining at the Verandah, or perhaps you might just

want to stop in for high tea, served only in the authentic British style.

Another highly-acclaimed choice is Charlie Palmer Steak which serves

steak and seafood dishes in an atmosphere that exudes exclusivity. There

is also a luxurious spa that offers top quality massages and body

treatments. Overall, your stay will be a truly memorable experience.

 m.fourseasons.com/lasvegas/  3960 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas NV

 by Taryn   

Golden Steer Steakhouse 

"Classic Dining Since 1958"

At the same location since 1958, this traditional gourmet steakhouse has

been visited by hundreds of celebrities and thousands of loyal diners. The

Alaskan king crab cocktail has a delicious mustard sauce, and the blue

point oysters are also a favorite. For your entree, a visit here would not be

complete without tasting the Diamond Jim cut of prime rib. Steaks and

lobster are also standard on the menu, as well as frog legs, scallops and

filet mignon. Full wine and bar service is available.

 +1 702 384 4470  www.goldensteerlasvegas

.com/

 goldensteerlv@yahoo.com  308 West Sahara Avenue,

Las Vegas NV

 by kennejima   

Red Rock Casino Resort Spa 

"Luxurious Resort"

This modern Station Casinos property introduced itself to Las Vegas with

plenty of fireworks. Guests can enjoy round-the-clock fine food for nearly

any appetite. Club LiFE is vibrant with plenty of choices to help you

unwind. The resort further lives up to its exotic image with the Spa at Red

Rock Casino Resort Spa. With customized adventure packages

incorporating the beautiful surrounding Red Rock Mountains, it's truly an

other-worldly experience. Of course this is Las Vegas, where gaming is the

name of the game and Red Rock does not disappoint. 3000 slot machines,

62 gaming tables, a poker room, bingo room, and a state-of-the-art race

and sports book guarantee that whatever your wager of choice, you will

have plenty of options. Although it is not on the fabled Las Vegas Strip,

the Red Rock is a must-see destination resort!

 www.redrockresort.com/  11011 West Charleston Boulevard, Las Vegas NV
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